
Center Stage AV Expands Audio Visual Rental
Offering In Toronto

/EINPresswire.com/ Center Stage AV, the country’s

leading provider of corporate event production, full

service audio visual event logistics, and event

management, is pleased to announce its 15th year

anniversary in audio visual rentals in the beautiful

greater Toronto area.

Center Stage AV's audio visual rental division has served

the greater Toronto area since its inception when the

audio visual rental market was different than what is

today. Center Stage AV continues to provide audio visual

support for both small meetings and large-scale

corporate events both locally and internationally. The

shift towards increasing the audio visual rental division has come as a natural progression. In

addition to offering top-quality corporate AV services' in and around Southern Ontario, Center

Stage AV will also be increasing its rental offering to include other AV technology such as Line

Array sound, Presentation Technologies (PandorasBox, HD Projection, Conventional lighting, LED

lighting and Intelligent lighting).

"We have recently increased our inventory to support growing demand for high end AV rental

equipment." said Richard Dasrath, President and partner of Center Stage AV. Popular products

that are required by businesses for large scale events are often cost prohibitive to be purchased

for one time use. The upfront cost to purchase top quality projectors, mixing boards,

microphones, speakers, lighting and stages have increased as clients require the very best for

their events.

"We are getting a huge increase in the number of AV companies that need equipment for their

next event including internet cafes and live Twitter walls to reflect the social media age we are

in." said Denise Chyczij, Social Media Coordinator at Center Stage AV. Reasons for the growth in

the AV market may be the result of increased promotion and enrollment in programs such as

Ryerson University's Radio, Television, Audio/Video production. As a result, an increasing number

of small businesses are starting to utilize audio visual rental equipment that they just don't have

the resources to buy.

http://audiovisualrentalstoronto.ca/
http://audiovisualrentalstoronto.ca/corporate-av-rentals-toronto/
http://audiovisualrentalstoronto.ca/av-equipment-rental-toronto/


Audio visual companies interested in learning more about Center Stage AV’s rental options in the

greater Toronto area, can visit www.centerstageAV.com or www.audiovisualrentalstoronto.ca.

Event coordinators interested in Center Stage's corporate events, should contact Richard Dasrath

at 905.282.2444 or toll free at 1.877.674.AVAV for more information.

About Center Stage AV

Center Stage AV, the nation's leading event management and audio visual production

companies, provides corporate AV services throughout North America and premier resort

destinations. Services include Annual Conferences, Annual General Meetings, Trade Shows,

Galas/Awards Events, National Sales Meetings and Commercial and Industrial Installations. 

Center Stage AV’s rental division is one of the largest and more established audio visual rental

companies in the greater Toronto area.
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